Information Compliance (ITCS)
The Library
University of East Anglia
Norwich Research Park
Norwich NR4 7TJ
United Kingdom
Email: foi@uea.ac.uk

25 June 2019

Tel: +44 (0) 1603 593651
Web: http://www.uea.ac.uk

Dear
Freedom of Information Act 2000– Information request (ref: FOI_19-161)
We have now considered your request of 11 June 2019 for the following information:
‘Under the Freedom of Information act please could I request a full list of all the
sub-contractors/suppliers that were involved on Building 60 under the main
contractors R G Carter. These details can be found in the health & safety
documents (which is a requirement by law), if you cannot locate the details in
house can you please request them direct from the Principle Contractors R G
Carter as they are covered under F.O.I as the principle contractor working on
behalf of a government body and it is therefore deemed that any information they
hold in relation to this project is held on your behalf.’
Our response is as follows:
Subcontractor

Subcontractor

Subcontractor

CDC

GMP Piling Limited

Olympic Welding Limited

AC Leigh

GRM Roofing

Prospect Carpentry

ACM Cold Rooms

Hayland Tiling

RGC

Advance Painting Co.

Hicks Flooring

SCL (Service Ceilings Limited)

Aran Services

Kershaws (MEP)

SCS Technaseal Limited

Aspiration Energy

KONE Lifts

TCS Screeding

Aylsham Plant Hire

LAB FX

TSI Structures Limited

CPS

MJF Specialist Flooring

TWS

Drayton Windows

MJS Construction

Waveney Asphalt Limited

Felgains Ltd

MSM

Wensum Glass

Gale Construction

Northgate Solar Controls

Zinc Shingles

GDC Limited

Northgate/Interlace

We hope this information will meet your requirements, however if you are not
satisfied you have the right of appeal. If you wish to appeal, please set out in writing
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your reasons for appealing and send to the above address. You must appeal within
40 working days of the date of this letter. In line with section 5.3 of the UK
Government’s Freedom of Information Act Code of Practice, we are not obliged to
accept internal reviews after this date.
You also have a subsequent right of appeal to the Information Commissioner’s
Office. Further information is available on their website:
https://ico.org.uk/Global/contact us, or by telephone on 0303 123 1113.
Please note that any material over which UEA has copyright is released on the
understanding that you will comply with all relevant copyright rules regarding
reproduction and/or transmission of the information provided.
Please quote our reference given at the head of this letter in all correspondence.
Yours sincerely
Kirsty McDonald
Information Compliance Assistant
University of East Anglia
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